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Castle Hill School a»
Minutes of LGB Meeting Castle Hill School

13 October 2020 at 3.30pm

Venue: Via Microsoft Teams

Present:

Rev Julie Anderson (Co-Opted Governor) (Part Of)
Jayne Askew(Staff Governor)

Joan Haines (Chair of LGB)
Dawn Naughion(Parent Governor)
Steve Perren (Principal)

In Attendance:

Lia Heaton (Clerk)

Howard Owen,School Business Manager(Part of)

Dan Pearce (DeputyPrincipal)

1. Election of Chair

RESOLVED:

i) No nominations to be considered from absent governors,
ii) That the Chair be elected for a term of office until.the:'next.AAGM.2021.
iii) In the case of a tie, a secret ballot will be held with votes to be emailed directly to
the Clerk.

RESOLVED:That Joan Haines be elected Chair until the AGM 2020.

2. Apologies for absence, consent and declaration ofinterest

2.1 Apologies for absence were received from Dughall McCormick (with consent).

2.2 There were no declarations of interest.

2:3 RESOLVED: The Governing Body confirmed that their protocols on apologies and

consent to Governor absence would be to decide on the granting of consent on

an individual basis, depending on the circumstances.

2.4 RESOLVED:The following Governors all agreed that they had read and would

adhere to the.NGA Code of Conduct:

e Jayne Askew

e Joan Haines

e <Dawn Naughton

e Steve Perren

ACTION: Dughall McCormick and Rev Julie Anderson to confirm adherence to

the NGA Code of Conduct.

2.5 RESOLVED:That the up-to-date Governance arrangements are published on the

website.

2.6 RESOLVED:That the Get Information About Schools (GIAS) is up-to-date.

27 ACTION:All Governors to submit their business and pecuniary interest forms to the

School Business Manager (SBM). SBM to re-circulate the form.
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3. Notification of items to be brought up under Any OtherBusiness

a) The Chair reminded Governors that the Vision document was now in the shared One

Drive

b) Training Needs of Governors — to be taken in ‘GovernorVisits and Training’

c) Principal's Performance Management- to be taken after the Principal's Report

d) Governor Vacancies — to be taken in ‘GovernorVisits and Training’

4, Election of Vice Chair

RESOLVED: Governors agreed to deferthis item until the next LGB meeting (1st December

2020).

ACTION: Add ‘Election of Vice Chair’ to the 1s| December LGB agenda(Clerking Service).

5. To Appoint Governors with Specific Responsibilities

RESOLVED:Thatthe following roles be appointed:

  
     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Chair Joan Haines

Vice Chair Dughalll
| McCormick -TBC

GovernorTraining Dughall
McCormick - TBC

Finance Joan Haines

Health and Safety (including. building) TBC

Vulnerable Groups(including safeguarding Dughalll
CLA and Pupil Premium) McCormick - TBC

Teaching, Learning.and Outcomes Jayne Askew and
(including: hard. to reach and most able) Dawn Naughton

Support/Wellbeing/Behaviour — Staff Joan Haines
Support/Wellbeing/Behaviour/SMSC — Julie Anderson

Students
Pennine Teaching School (PTS) Joan Haines
 

ACTION: Dughall McCormick to confirm his roles of responsibility.

RESOLVED:It was agreed that the vacancies would be allocated when the Governor

vacancieswerefilled.

6. Chair's Delegated Powers

RESOLVED:That the Chair's delegated powersinclude:

i) Change the date of a scheduled meeting, for good reason.
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ii) Grant retrospective consent to absencein the event that a governor would have
becomedisqualified if the matter had to wait for the next governor's meeting.
iii) Determine in advance of a meeting whetherany items of the agenda should be
deleted from the copy to be made available at the School.

7. Delegation of Financial Powers to the Principal

9:

10.

RESOLVED:That the Governing Body delegatesto the Principal the power to carry out on

its behalf the following delegated duties:

i) Planning and conducting the affairs of the school to remain solvent.
ii) Establishing properfinancial management arrangements and accounting
procedures, which comply with the Academies Financial Handbook.regulations and
standing orders, and maintaining a sound system of internal controls.
iii) Ensuring that funding from the LA and any other sourcesis usedonly in.accordance
with the conditions attached to that funding.
iv) Providing such information as the LA may reasonably require to satey the LA that the
financial management and organisation of the Governing Body are such as to enableit

to fulfil the obligations specified forit.
v) Financiallimits of the delegated authority be £5,000 spendinglimits (in line with the
increased limits recommendedwithin the ICAT Financial Regulations Handbook). The
budgetvirementlimit is to be the sameaslast year, or updated to recommendations
within the ICAT Financial Handbookif different:

Minutes of the meeting held on 30th June.2020

The minutes of the meeting were approved and will be signed by the Chair as a correct

account of the meeting's proceedings.

Matters arising

9.1 Minute 5:3,.Finance (matter of arrears to be raised in the Directors meeting

refers;)

The Principal confirmed that the matter had beenrectified. The school had

voiced their opinions and hoped that going forward suchissues would be raised

in advance through the ICATStrategic meetings.

Finance

10.1. The reports and summary had beencirculated in advanceof the meeting.

The School Business Managernarrated his finance reports with the following points of

note:

e The figures have been reworked to take account of changessince the original

budget wasset in June 2019.

e £138k (in grants) which was due to be spentlast year by Pennine Teaching

School has been carried forward into the new budget. This was because the
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grant was not spentlast year due to lockdown/Covid restrictions. This results in a

deficit for the year. This aside, the budgetwill balance. As this money has been

scheduled to be paid in August, and the budgetis tracked monthly, the budget

will remain in line through out the year until the last month whenthis paymentis

made.

e The budgetreflects some advance paymentsin ‘Other Government Grants’,

which will also balance out.

e Incomeis as expected at the end of month one.It is predicted there will be an

incomesurplus in October due to SEN top-ups from two out of area students.

e Total staffing expenditure is at £19k underspend due to unspent supply cover

contingency and unpaid (to be backdated) pay increases. The pay increments

have now been confirmed from the Local Authority and are higher than

originally budgeted for. However, the overall surplus for the month will cover the

costs of the backdated pay increments.

e Therefore, the budgetis as expected for month one...

e It was noted that unexpected Covid related costs have been increasing. PPE

equipment has been around £12k. These costs:are within.the Health and Safety

budget. Last year the expenditure in this area was £6,876. This yearthis figure has

risen to £14,516 so far.

Q:Is the increase in the health and:safety budget(for PPE) offset from the saving

on supply cover costs?

A: We do usually have some room for movementin the staffing costs budget but

the budgetis tighter this year than. previously. However, we are expecting a £30k

Covid catch up grant and havefurtherstaff savings (from 4 support staff

resignations, 2 support staff maternity leaves and 3 fixed contracts ending), so

do not envisage that covering these costs will be problematic. There may also

be additional grants broughtin from the PTS. A small surplus is expected for the

end of year.

It is likely that we wilkneed to vire some moneyinto the health and safety

budgetto.cover these PPE costssoit is unlikely we will see an overspendin this

area:

Q: Whereare the PPE costs shownin the budget?

A: Within C1 - ‘Other Occupational Costs’.

Q: Will the Local Authority (LA) contribute to any PPE costs?

A: It is unlikely there will be additional funding from the LA. Last year only schools

with a deficit were eligible for additional funds, which did not apply to Castle Hill.

However, our Covid catch up grant could be used.

ACTION:SBM to circulate the revised budget when complete.

10.2. Key highlights for Governors to note included:
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The adjusted figures for 2019-20 show a surplus of £439K and after deduction

of the minibus payment due in the summer £15K and PTS grant £167K, a

surplus of £257K is forecast.

The budgetis on track for month one, and a new revised budgetwill be

circulated soon.

Governors should be aware ofrising PPE costs and may be asked to authorise

a virement payment over the coming weeksto coverthese costs

Many thanks were given to the SBM forhis time and report.

[Howard Owenleft the meeting — 16.20].

11. Principal's Report

The Principal provided a narrative for each section of his pre-circulated report. The

following was of particular note:

wee

Capacity

The school has someplacesin Early Years. The current population is 120 which

will reduce to 119 as one family are opting for home schooling due to

reasons associated with the COVID-19 pandemic.

Attendance

It is difficult to present accurate and meaningful data due to the pandemic’s

impact. Regarding.staff, there has some absence due positive COVID-19

results which have been successfully managed and other absences due to a

variety of isolation requirements. The school aim to be able to produce

definitive dataregarding this in the near future. It is worth noting that the staff

member who deals with the attendance management data has been absent

with a:positive test. Student attendanceis slowly increasing and the schoolis

working with more anxious families. There was close communication with

families in preparation for return to schoolincluding individualrisk assessments

which have considerably helped ease students back. Family support

continues including through outreach. The school continues to discuss return

with a numberof families in consultation with social care and medical

professionals.

Q: How doesthe Parent Governor feel communication was managed?

A: Very, very well. We received regular ‘check ins’ and we workedclosely with

the teacherto jointly prepare the Risk Assessment. Agreements were made

mutually regarding a phased return.

Staff Questionnaire
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A staff questionnaire was recently undertaken which included COVID-19

related questions. Responses were positive, with a small minority of negative

scores/commenits related to CPD.

Q: How manystaff responded?

A: 40+.

Q: That is a lower than usual response rate, do we know whylessstaff than

usual responded?

A: We usually have around 60 responses. We assumethat those whofailed to

respond had noissues to feedback.

Q: Are there any learning points from the questionnaire?

A: Yes, we are happythat we received a very positive'response rate

generally, but are addressing the negative points also. We recognise that a

small minority of staff disagreed with the following statement: ‘Staff

consistently manage pupil behaviour using positive techniques’. As a result,

the SLT are now discussing a relaunchedthe Positive Behaviour Working Party

whowill review policy and process.

Questions around professional develooment:epportunities showed that 3 staff

members had expressed less favourable feedback. In response, we are

reiterating that development opportunities should be identified in

collaboration and thatindividuals are empowered to drive opportunities

forward. Staff should pro-actively address needs and discuss these with their

managerto facilitate learning.

SIP Visit

Thelast visit took placein February and a report on the learning environment

and communication within the school was received. Recommendations and

actions are beingimplemented.

Progress and Assessment

The Deputy Principal presented the Progress Report and explained the

background and content including the new ‘Castle Hill Levels’ which

replaced the P-Levels. Governors discussed this in-depth.

Q: Wasit more challenging to producethis following the influence of COVID-

19?

A: Yes — COVID-19 has no doubt had an impact on progress. This new

reporting system is still in early development and as time goeson,trendswill

be identified.

{Rev Julie Anderson arrived with apologies at 17:00]

Jayne Askew briefed Governors that she had done 21 case studies over lock

downrelating to reading,writing, speaking andlistening. She concluded that
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targets set are appropriate, and progressis explicit within teacher's planning

and assessment.

With the quantitative and qualitative data, the process has evolved.Targets

will continue to be moderated through analysis and discussion.

The Chair felt that the report was a fantastically comprehensive document

which evidenced a superb assessment system and expressed her thanks to

those who had contributed.

vi. Pupil Premium

ACTION: Dawn Naughton and the Chair to provide their input into the Pupil

Premium review to be completed by Dan Pearce (Deputy Principal) and Ali

Ley (Director of the Teaching School).

vii. Safeguarding

A case study had beenpre-circulated to alleGovernors which demonstrated

the levels of multi-agency work.

Within Supervision Outcomes, health is the predominant area of need,

attendanceis a fluctuating issue-and vulnerability is always on the radar.

Q: Are you surprised that safeguarding issues didn’t rise over lockdown?

A: Not really as the school maintained ongoing dialogues with families which

helped regulate needs and signpesting to services. This proved effective as so

many conversations:regarding wellbeing were taking place.There is the

additional factor that it was also more difficult to monitor issues whilst the

children were at home.

viii. Ofsted

Full Ins@ections are on hold until January.

Q: Are COVID-19 related Ofsted visits unannounced?

A: Yes.

ix. SEF

RESOLVED: Governors agreed to defer the SEF until the next LGB meeting

when the document would have been reviewed.

x. Recycling Centre

The project is moving forward with a tentative timeframein place. There are

someissues regarding costs and methodsof the powersupply to the building

whichis being investigated.

Q: Is there a representative from ICAT on the project Board?

A: Yes, Sue White (Chair of Directors is attending).
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12,

13.

14,

15s

xi. Staffing

A Teacherin Primary has recently handedin their notice. Coverwill hopefully

be provided throughstaff re-organisation.

The report also featured a number of departmental updates.

The Chair thanked the Principal for anotherfull and detailed report. She praised the

Principal and a fabulous team for their outstanding work.

ACTION:Write to thank staff contributors to the Principal's Report (Chair).

xii. Principal's Performance Management

The Chair felt this was a timely moment to update to.Governors that this had

taken place. The Committee recognised the tremendous leadershipskills from

the Principal in moving the school forward.

Safeguarding

This item was addressedin Minute 11 (vii),<and.it was confirmed that the Safeguarding

Policy had been reviewed.

Castle Hill ImprovementPlan (CHIP)

RESOLVED: Governors agreed to.defer the CHIP until the next LGB meeting.

Teacher Appraisal Policy & Teacher Pay Policy

RESOLVED: Governors noted the Teacher's Pay Awards 2020 and the SupportStaff

Pay Award 2020 information.

ACTION: To confirm the Local Authority pay policy reflects the school's uplifts

(Principal).

Policies

RESOLVED:That the following policies wereratified:

e Safeguarding

e Health and Safety

e Prevent

e Silent Evacuation

e Equal Opportunities
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@ COVID-19 amendments

16. Consultation on Admission Arrangementsfor 2022/23

RESOLVED: Governors noted the dates of the consultation arrangements.

The school’s current PANis 124 and the schoolare satisfied with the figure.

17. GovernorTraining and Visit Outcomes

a) The Chair requested that all Governors with specific responsibilities do one remote

visit before the end of December.

RESOLVED: That Governorrole vacanciesbefilled through new Governorrecruits

including an Outreachvirtual visit.

ACTION: Chair to write some information regarding the new:Governor vacancies to

be displayedin the staff room andfor the Staff Briefing.

ACTION: Governors with specific responsibilities to plan at least one remote school

visit before the end of the year. %

b) Other than mandatory annualtraining (including Safeguarding and Prevent),

Governors were asked to consider additionaltraining requirements. It was noted than

Rev Julie Anderson required.an Induction whenit was practical to do so.

ACTION: Governors to send throughtraining requirements to the Chair.

12. Anyother business

All items had been addressed.

13. Summary of actions

Collated in the below table.

14, Datesof future meetings and possible agenda items

RESOLVED:Thatthe following dates be scheduled for future meetings (due to

commenceat 3.30pm):

Tuesday 1st December 2020
Tuesday 26th January 2021
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Tuesday 16!) March 2021
Tuesday 11!) May 2021

Tuesday 29th June 2021

15. Agenda, minutes and related papers — school copy

RESOLVED:That no part of the agenda, minutesor related papers be excluded from

the copy to be madeavailable at the School, in accordance with the Freedom of

Information Act.

The Chair thanked alfor attending the meeting and closed at 17.52.

Summary of Actions

 

Action

Number

Action By Whom

 

1 Dughall McCormick and Rev Julie Anderson to

confirm adherence to the NGA Codeof

Conduct.

DM:and JA

 

All Governors to submit their business and

pecuniary interest forms to the School.Business

Manager(SBM). SBM to re-circulate the form.

ALL

 

Add ‘Election of Vice Chair’ to the 1st

December LGB agenda

Clerking Service

 

Dughall McCormick to confirm his.roles of
responsibility

DM

 

SBMto circulate the revised budget when
complete

SBM

 

Dawn Naughton and the Chair to provide their
| input into the Pupil Premium review to be
completed by Dan Pearce (Deputy Principal)
andAli Ley (Director. of the Teaching School)

DN and Chair

 

Write to'thank staff contributors to the Principal's

Report
Chair

 

To confirm the Local Authority pay policy
reflects the school’s uplifts

Principal

 

Chair to write some information regarding the
new. Governor vacanciesto be displayed in the
staff room and for the Staff Briefing.

Chair

 

Governors with specific responsibilities to plan at
least one schoolvisit before the end of the year

ALL

 

1]  Governors to send throughtraining
requirements to the Chair  ALL
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